PARTNERSHIPS TO STRENGTHEN ACCOUNTABILITY IN DELIVERING COMMITMENTS

Halima Shariff, Advanced Family Planning - Tanzania
Implementing FP2020 Commitments
- FP2020 Action Plan – Lake and Western Zones (low CPR)
- Donor support

Pursuing RMNCH Sharpened Plan
- FP – a high impact intervention
- Accountability through Scorecard

Incorporating Health in Big Results Now
- Focus on HRH (performance and distribution), and commodities

Sustaining gains through government transitions
- Local NGOs advocating RMNCH, youth issues in election manifestos
REFLECTIONS ON THE PROCESS OF DELIVERING COMMITMENTS

Opportunities for Growth
- Limited technical capacity within government, especially at district-level
- Too many processes running parallel stretching implementers’ resources
- Sustaining advocacy is a challenge at the local level

Advancements to Build Upon
- Strong and effective partner collaboration and transparency
- Greater government stewardship and commitment
- Sustained donor support
- Strengthened CSOs’ capacity for accountability
Thank you!